Run # 2268 Run report
5/8/2013
Hares:

HANDJOB , MINDER & EVEN OPTUS

Theme:

Gispert’s 110th birthday run

Venue:

Alderley Arms Hotel.

Things are looking up for the Hash when even DESPERATE turns up!,
DIMPRICK as usual had already taken off early , Up the pack sped with TINKERBELLE leading the
charge, then on up Loame St, up a steep grassy bank on to Eagle St. Already XXXX looked stuffed
when they sped down the split road to a dastardly CB and the pack backtracked to a foot path into
Affleck St. After the RG, JC led the pack down Goskar Avenue and into Bowral St. PUSSY GALORE
stopped to check out the bargains at the corner shop. Crossing the walkers where DOLEBLUDGERS
was telling tales of Harriettes in the old days comparing notes on Hashmen’s lovemakingtechniques! Q. Why does a Hashman cum so fast?, A. He can’t wait to get back to the pub to tell his
mates!
Romantic thoughts over, the pack winged onto Banks St and then turned at the catholic church
down Havana St. Here the pack was stumped at the dead end until CATGUT spied the side track into
the scout den . On up the footpath and back around High St and down to MCormack Ave.
ANCHOVIES (2:16 Brisbane ½ marathon) led them across the park and up Bennett Ave. After a break
we ran along Brown Parade, into Sleege St and over the creek bridge. After a 3 way the trail led
along Creek Ave and into Bank St Reserve-Here the pack got totally lost in the bushes (most
hashmen prefer to be in the bushes) and finally spat out into Willmington St. Exhausted they trailed
out up Barwood St through Newmarket state school (or what’s left of it) up Braeside Tce into Lloyd
St, up Elgin St and back into the carpark. WASTE OF TIME (2:25 Brisbane ½ marathon) coming in 2nd
last and LITTLE ARSEPLAY last in
SOTW: Finalists were PUSHUP, MINDER, ANCHOVIES, WASTE OF TIME, MINDER, FANG, EMBRYO,
Winner; PUSHUP

Run score: 8/10
On on : 8/10

Scribe: IRISH (2:16 Brisbane ½ marathon)- not bragging!

